AGENDA
Institutional Review Board
August 13, 2020 (2:00-3:00 pm)

WebEx Link: https://illinois.webex.com/illinois/j.php?MTID=m1e84fac5ced79ebb3bf35f63271651d4
Password: aiUnB3UMU93

I. Call to Order and Roll Call
II. Approval of April 27, 2020 Meeting Minutes
III. Applications for Review
   a. Chicago Survivors (renewal)
      Jessica Reichert & Emilee Green
   b. Women in police leadership (renewal)
      Emilee Green
IV. Old Business - None
V. New Business
   a. Expedited
      1. ARI Study of Drug Testing Practices
         Yanwen Wang & Lynne Mock
      2. Mental Health Courts and COVID-19
         Doug Otto & Jessica Reichert
      3. PERC (renewal)
         Jessica Reichert
      4. FOCUS court (amendment)
         Jessica Reichert
   b. Exempt:
      1. Service Provider Perspectives on Under-Served victims
         Karl Gruschow
VI. Next IRB meeting - TBD
VII. Adjourn